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Actions taken on Feedback for the Academic Year 2020-21:
(As per decisions taken in Governing Body meeting held on 31.07.2021, Agenda No. 5)
The Teacher-in-Charge reported that the Students’ feedback taken for the year 2020- 2021, was
analysed and discussed in detail at IQAC meeting and now being placed before the Governing body for
consideration.
Resolved that the following actions were taken and now being approved:
1. Whatsapp groups of students and faculties were created for each semester of each department.
2. Most classes were allotted in the morning and afternoon slots in the routines for classes in the online
mode.
3. A maximum of four classes were scheduled per day.
4. Faculties are encouraged to create Google classrooms for each semester.
The Teacher-in-Charge further reported that, the Student’s feedback taken on the mode of the
examination during the 3rd week of October, 2020 was analysed and discussed in the IQAC meeting
held on 7th November, 2020. Although students are encouraged to submit answer scripts through
online mode only, 39% students prefer to submit physically due to poor internet connection. Further
resolved that the following actions were taken and now being approved:
1. To fulfill their requirement a provision of offline answer script submission at college campus was
implemented.
2. For honours students, study materials were shared using Google classroom and Whatsapp groups&
LMS (E-Shikshak).
3. For students enrolled in general courses, class notes and study materials in hard copy format were
provided.
The Teacher-in-Charge further reported that, a general feedback on overall syllabus, teaching and
other facilities was obtained during March-April, 2021 and analysed and discussed at IQAC meeting
held on 21st May, 2021. Analysis on the feedback results shows that most of the students are satisfied
with the coverage of syllabus contents, study materials and uses of ICT but they have issues with the
preparation time allotted to them in each semester. Most of the teaching staffs appreciated the new
CBCS syllabus very much but they have requirement of infrastructural developments. Feedback results
from the employers as well as alumni reflected the need of placement cell.
Based on the above concerns, following resolutions are taken:
1. Students should be encouraged to spend more library time.
2. Faculties should be encouraged to use more ICT and guide their mentee more appropriately.
3. A placement cell should be established

